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Siding: Carolina Beaded Single 6-1/2" in heritage cream.
Trim:
Vinyl Carpentry® & Restoration Millwork®.
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Brushed

Post-formed

Lifetime
Limited
Warranty

STUDfinder

Class A
Flame Spread

PermaColor
Fade
Protection

Low
Maintenance

Drainability

S6

1/2

Beaded

Castle Stone
Granite Gray
Sterling Gray
Oxford Blue

Single 6-1/2"
Brushed Beaded

Seagrass
Cypress
Silver Ash
Herringbone
Sandstone Beige
Desert Tan
Natural Clay
Savannah Wicker
Light Maple
Heritage Cream
Snow
Colonial White
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STUDfinder

Granite Gray
Standard
Nail Hem
PA N E L D I M E N S I O N S

Post-formed

6-1/2"
Profile

3/4"

Brushed

Panel Projection

Available Lengths: 12' 4"

Distinct “V”
groove and
rounded bead

3/4"

Panel
Projection
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Mix & Match

Benefit from the power to mix &
match products, styles and colors
CertainTeed’s complete selection of exterior
product options are tailor-made to take creative
advantage of the exciting mix-and-match
approach to exterior home design
– combining various products,
RESAWN SHAKE
styles and colors to create truly
unique exterior designs.
Using combinations of horizontal
and vertical siding plus shakes
and shingles together makes a
bold statement. Adding soffit and
trim delivers just the right accent.
All choices coordinate perfectly
with roofing, fence, decking, and
railing options for a complete
package. The collection allows
your customers to rely on a single,
trusted source for virtually every
exterior product they need – and
gives you more opportunities to
cross-sell.

SPRUCE

LIGHT MAPLE

WEATHERED WOOD
NATURAL CLAY

STERLING GRAY

NATURAL CLAY

STERLING GRAY

FLAGSTONE

APPALACHIAN TWILIGHT
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Why CertainTeed?

Color Leadership
Together, siding, trim and roofing color selection has a profound
impact on the overall look of a home’s exterior. Siding and trim colors
cover the exterior walls for curb appeal, but this also extends to
the roofline, on what one architect calls a home’s “fifth façade.”
CertainTeed’s color alignment simplifies the task of combining siding
and roofing with other facets of the overall design, like decking, railing
and fence, to create a cohesive look. From warm and inviting to cool
and fresh, there are color palettes to satisfy every preference. All our
products deliver the craftsmanship, durability and virtually maintenancefree performance your customers expect from CertainTeed.
CurbAppeal™ is an app for the iPad® that helps users select and
review colors, styles and textures for all of our exterior products. Or
browse our gallery of homes for ideas that inspire.
ColorCoach™ is a simple web-based tool that acts as a virtual
color swatchbook for consumers. It also helps contractors and builders
recommend CertainTeed roofing, siding, and trim color combinations that
look great together.
EverView® The easy mix-and-match EverNew® railing Tool.
Try out railing and baluster combinations by choosing from an industry
leading palette of colors and products, then finish it off beautifully with your
choice of caps and lights.
ColorView® offers users the ability to mix and match colors and styles on
a wide variety of pre-populated home styles to get design ideas.
ColorView DIY lets users who are short on time begin designing today
– upload a project picture and in just a few minutes you can mix and match
colors and styles on your own project.
ColorView Pro gives users the opportunity to have a photo of their home
professionally masked in just a few days for them to use in ColorView Online.
Blend-it™ view how Cedar Impressions Ageless Cedar™ color blends look
on a home to help one choose a one-of-a-kind design.
Fence-It allows users to envision different Bufftech® fence heights,
styles and textures on the fly, in a simulated outdoor environment.
Find the perfect color from an industry leading palette.
iDreambook™ Free interactive reference tool. This interactive book will
help you visualize your new home exterior and outdoor living spaces with
CertainTeed’s broad selection of exterior products, to achieve a full range of
design options that no other company can match.
Visit to the Apple iBooks Store at:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/certainteed-idreambook/id1099304022?mt=11
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Start exploring all of CertainTeed’s color tools
now at certainteed.com/colortools

Innovation

™
TRIM LINE

Ageless Cedar™
Color Blends
The beautiful colors and shades
of Cedar Impressions Ageless
Cedar Color Blends are an integral
component of the siding. Unlike
competitive products that have
color applied only on the surface,
CertainTeed’s proprietary, patentpending manufacturing process
results in blended color through
the entire shingle. The result is an
authentic, blended-wood look.
(See page 10-13 for more info.)

TrueTexture™
CertainTeed was the first to produce siding utilizing
a direct transfer system from real cedar boards,
shingles and shakes to create natural TrueTexture
finishes. The look of true wood craftsmanship can
be created when combined with CertainTeed’s
Vinyl Carpentry® and Restoration Millwork®.
Installation Features
Many engineering innovations including
the PanelThermometer, HammerTapper
and StudFinder make CertainTeed Siding
the industry leader.
Cedar Impressions patented
PanelThermometer™ and
temperature lines are designed
to ensure precise installation.

CertainTeed continues to lead the industry
by introducing CoolBack™ Technology for
all CertainTeed vinyl siding and soffit panels.
CoolBack’s proprietary formulation is
engineered to enhance panel performance.

TRIM LINE
INspired designs that enhance
aesthetics. INnovative engineering
that improves performance.
INtegral components that speed
installation. That’s the power and
promise of the INhanced® Trim Line
from Restoration Millwork.

HammerTapper™
Enables lateral
adjustment for
easier siding panel
installation.

STUDfinder™
Designed to help ensure a safe, precise
installation for maximum siding performance.

16"
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Choosing the right products for your project.

Curb Appeal™ That Lasts

CertainTeed offers an industry-leading selection of low-maintenance products that create
beautiful, timeless looks that last.

Authentic from the
curb or close up
From historic to modern to timeless,
each project has its own unique design
challenges. CertainTeed’s wide variety
of styles and textures empower you
to select the product that will deliver
the architectural accuracy and beauty
required to meet every project’s needs.
For examples visit pages 20-35, 40-49, 54-59,
80-81, 92-93

Industry leading
color palette
CertainTeed’s color palette simplifies the task
of combining siding and roofing with other
facets of the overall design, like decking and
fence, to create a cohesive look. From warm
and inviting to cool and fresh, there are color
palettes to satisfy every preference. Backed
by PermaColorTM Lifetime Fade Protection, our
products deliver the virtually maintenance-free
performance your customers expect.
For examples visit pages 20-35, 50-57, 70-71, 76-77

Details create
the personality
The personality of a home is reflected in the
unique details of the project. CertainTeed offers
a complete selection of virtually maintenancefree accent and decorative trim accessories
designed to complement any project.
For examples visit pages 70-83, 88-93
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